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ABSTRACT: The degradation efficiencies and behaviors of caffeic acid (CaA), p-1	
coumaric acid (pCoA) and ferulic acid (FeA) in aqueous sucrose solutions containing 2	
the mixture of these hydroxycinnamic acids (HCAs) mixtures were studied by the 3	
Fenton oxidation process. Central composite design and multi-response surface 4	
methodology were used to evaluate and optimize the interactive effects of process 5	
parameters. Four quadratic polynomial models were developed for the degradation of 6	
each individual acid in the mixture and the total HCAs degraded. Sucrose was the 7	
most influential parameter that significantly affected the total amount of HCA 8	
degraded. Under the conditions studied there was < 0.01% loss of sucrose in all 9	
reactions. The optimal values of the process parameters for a 200 mg/L HCA mixture 10	
in water (pH 4.73, 25.15 °C) and sucrose solution (13 mass%, pH 5.39, 35.98 °C) 11	
were 77% and 57% respectively. Regression analysis showed goodness of fit between 12	
the experimental results and the predicted values.	 The degradation behavior of CaA 13	
differed from those of pCoA and FeA, where further CaA degradation is observed at 14	
increasing sucrose and decreasing solution pH. The differences (established using 15	
UV/Vis and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy) were because, unlike the other acids, CaA 16	
formed a complex with Fe(III) or with Fe(III) hydrogen-bonded to sucrose, and 17	
coprecipitated with lepidocrocite, an iron oxyhydroxide. 18	
KEYWORDS: advanced oxidation process; color precursor; sucrose, sugar 19	
juice; Fenton; hydroxycinnamic acid 20	
  21	
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INTRODUCTION 22	
The food industry is concerned with progressive decay and color formation of fresh 23	
and processed food largely due to the oxidation of phenolic compounds in the 24	
presence of carbohydrates and proteins (1). Research on understanding the formation 25	
and degradation of these compounds is receiving significant attention. In the sugar 26	
industry, reducing raw sugar color not only reduces refinery costs but also improves 27	
its nutrition potential. 28	
A number of methods including adsorption and oxidation have been developed to 29	
remove phenolic compounds from either wastewater or food products. Advanced 30	
oxidation processes (AOPs) have shown promising effects on remove phenolic 31	
compounds. The basic process is the Fenton process, and it involves the reaction of 32	
Fe(II) and H2O2 at a typical pH of 2.8. The radicals formed breakdown the phenolic 33	
compounds. In the last decade, much attention has been paid to the variations and 34	
development of Fenton reaction-based AOPs to improve the oxidation performance 35	
and alleviate one of the major drawbacks of the Fenton process, namely the 36	
production of iron sludge. These include photo-Fenton (e.g., solar and UV) (2, 3), 37	
electro-Fenton (4), sono-Fenton (5), Fenton-like (e.g., Fe(III), chelated iron) (6, 7) and 38	
heterogeneous Fenton (e.g., Fe-pillared clays, zero valent iron (ZVI)) (8, 9).  However, 39	
most of these technologies have not yet been commercialized because of issues 40	
surrounding operating costs. Therefore, the conventional Fenton process, which is 41	
simple and requires no specialized equipment, is still the only cost-effective process 42	
to treat a wide range of compounds and convert them into less harmful compounds 43	
that are easier to be removed through other purification techniques (i.e., filtration, 44	
coagulation, ion-exchange) (10-12). 45	
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Three hydroxycinnamic acids (HCAs) (i.e., caffeic acid (CaA), p-coumaric acid 46	
(pCoA) and ferulic acid (FeA)) are the three commonly used as phenolic model 47	
compounds to mimic color precursors present in food and effluent discharged during 48	
food processing (e.g., sugar manufacture). These phenolic acids generally exist in a 49	
free, esterified or glycosylated form in plants and under the harsh conditions that 50	
prevail during food processing, these esterified or glycosylated phenolic acids break 51	
down to free phenolics (13, 14). The degradation of mixtures of phenolic compounds 52	
has been studied using Fenton oxidation (15), Fenton-like oxidation (16), ozone (17) 53	
and other AOPs (mainly photocatalysis processes) (18-21). Heredia et al., (15) 54	
developed a kinetic model for the oxidation of phenolic compounds (including CaA, 55	
pCoA and FeA) by the Fenton process. The rate constants for the degradation of the 56	
individual phenolic acids in a mixture of acids, were deduced from the developed 57	
model and it was found that the degradation process at a constant Fe(II) concentration 58	
at 30 °C proceeded in the following order FeA > pCoA > CaA.  No reason was given 59	
for the differences in the rate of degradation among these HCA mixtures. None of 60	
these studies optimized the degradation process of individual acids within a mixture 61	
of phenolic acids by the Fenton process, nor examined the interactive effects of 62	
various operating parameters on the degradation of each acid.  Also, the role of 63	
sucrose (apart from its free radical scavenging ability) in the degradation process of 64	
these acids in a mixture has not been reported (22).   65	
CaA, pCoA and FeA are also the main color precursors present in sugar cane juice 66	
and are known to participate in reactions producing color that results in the raw sugar 67	
(sucrose) product (23, 24). In this study, a comprehensive investigation on the 68	
degradation of CaA, pCoA and FeA in aqueous sucrose solutions containing the 69	
mixture of these HCAs was conducted. The degradation efficiencies and behaviors of 70	
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individual HCAs were studied. The degradation conditions were optimized using 71	
central composite design (CCD) and multi-response surface methodology (MRSM). 72	
Models were developed to predict the degradation of HCA mixtures in synthetic sugar 73	
cane juice solutions and examined by regression analysis.  74	
MATERIALS AND METHODS 75	
Reagents and solvents 76	
CaA, pCoA, FeA; fructose, glucose, lactose and sucrose were obtained from Sigma-77	
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).  Ferrous sulphate heptahydrate (FeSO4·7H2O), glacial 78	
acetic acid, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30% w/w), sodium acetate, sodium hydroxide 79	
and sulphuric acid were purchased from APS Ajax Finechem (Seven Hills, NSW, 80	
Australia).  Ethanol (absolute) was supplied from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).  All 81	
chemicals were purchased of the highest purity grade available and used as supplied 82	
without any further purification. Stock solutions of hydroxycinnamic acids, HCAs 83	
(i.e., CaA, pCoA and FeA, 10 mg/mL) were prepared individually by dissolution in 84	
degassed aqueous ethanol solution (50% v/v) and stored at 4.0 °C in the absence of 85	
UV light. 86	
Fenton oxidation reactions 87	
Reactions were carried out in 10 mL glass scintillated reaction vessels housed in an 88	
Pierce Reacti-Therm heating/stirring module (Rockford, IL, USA) with continuous 89	
magnetic stirring (280 rpm).  In each run, a predetermined amount of high purity 90	
water (18.2 MΩ·cm), sucrose and each HCA were added to the reaction vessel.  A 91	
consistent amount of FeSO4·7H2O and H2O2 solutions were added to achieve a final 92	
volume of 5.0 mL and a final concentration of 0.5 mM and 7.50 mM, respectively. 93	
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The optimum working molar ratio (Fe(II)/H2O2) determined for the Fenton reaction 94	
by the authors was 1:15 (25).  The reaction was initiated as soon as H2O2 was added. 95	
After 2 min, 3 mL of the solution was taken, diluted 10-fold to quench the reaction 96	
and kept frozen. Table 1 gives the operating conditions used in the Fenton oxidation 97	
process. The reaction time was kept to 2 min in order to minimize sucrose degradation 98	
in order to allow treatment of sugar cane process streams, where the main objective is 99	
to preserve the sucrose content. 100	
Although it is well known that ethanol is a scavenger for hydroxyl radical, in this 101	
study, ethanol had to be used for the dissolution of HCAs due to the low solubility of 102	
HCAs in water. As the ethanol concentration was at least 11 times higher than the 103	
concentrations of Fe (II) and H2O2 (0.5 mM and 7.5 mM respectively), it was 104	
assumed that the effect of ethanol on the Fenton reaction was similar.         105	
Instrumental procedures and analyses 106	
The proportion of each HCA degraded was monitored by reversed-phase HPLC with 107	
UV-visible (UV/Vis) diode-array detection (DAD).  The analysis was performed on a 108	
Hewlett Packard HP/Agilent 1100 Series HPLC system (Germany) using a Waters 109	
Symmetry C18 column (150 mm length × 3.9 mm diameter) with a Waters Guard-Pak 110	
Resolve C18 guard insert (10 μm) (Milford, MA, USA).  The mobile phase consisted 111	
of 1.0% v/v acetic acid in water (as eluent A) and methanol (as eluent B).  The 112	
gradient program was as follows: 20% B to 25% B (5 min), 25% B to 50% B (15 min) 113	
and 50% B to 20% B (5 min).  Simultaneous detection at specific wavelengths (280 114	
nm and 320 nm) subtracted against a reference wavelength (620 nm). The column 115	
temperature was ambient (25 °C) and the flow rate of mobile phase was 1.0 mL/min. 116	
Aliquots of samples were membrane filtered (0.45 μm) prior to injection into the 117	
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HPLC system.  Sucrose and reducing sugar contents in the reaction mixtures were 118	
monitored by a Waters HPLC system with (Milford, MA, USA) equipped with a 626 119	
pump, a 600S controller, a 717plus autosampler and a 2465 electrochemical detector.  120	
A Dionex CarboPac PA-1 anion exchange column (250 mm × 4 mm) with a Dionex 121	
CarboPac PA-1 guard column (50 mm length × 4 mm diameter) (Waltham, MA, 122	
USA) was used to separate the sugars at 27 °C with 150 mM sodium hydroxide as 123	
mobile phase (a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min).  The samples were diluted 100 times and 124	
filtered through 0.45 µm membrane disc filters prior to HPLC analysis. 125	
The efficiency of the Fenton process on the degradation of CaA, pCoA and FeA was 126	
determined individually based on the change in absorbance of the corresponding 127	
HPLC peak, using Eq. (1): 128	
 
(1)
where A0 is initial absorbance of HCA in mAU (i.e., t = 0 min) and At is absorbance of 129	
HCA in mAU at time of aliquot taken (i.e., t = 2 min) 130	
Experimental design and statistical analysis 131	
Design of experiments, mathematical modelling and optimization of process 132	
parameters were evaluated using the Stat-Ease Inc. Design-Expert 7.0.0 software 133	
package (Minneapolis, MN, USA).  A rotatable circumscribed central composite 134	
design (CCD) was used to evaluate the main effect for each condition and the possible 135	
interactive effects on the residual stresses between two variables.  The process 136	
parameters (independent variables) used in this study are the initial total HCA 137	
concentration (A), the initial sucrose concentration (B), the solution pH (C), and the 138	
0
0
% CaA, CoA or FeA degradation = 100tA Ap
A
    
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reaction temperature (D).  The selected response factors (dependent variables) for 139	
optimization are % CaA degradation (y1), % pCoA degradation (y2), % FeA 140	
degradation (y3) and % total HCA degradation (y4).  The coded and actual values of 141	
each variable and their levels for the experimental design used in the study are shown 142	
in Table 1.  The ranges for each parameter were determined by preliminary 143	
experiments based on previous work by the authors (23) and were selected to closely 144	
mimic operating parameters during the processing of sugar cane juice for raw sugar 145	
manufacture.  Concentrations of HCAs varied from 20–200 mg/L to mimic the range 146	
of HCAs and phenolic compounds concentrations in sugar cane juice, which depends 147	
on season, region and type of cane and the method of harvesting (e.g., burnt cane, 148	
green cane, whole crop cane).  149	
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for model adequacy and analysis of the 150	
experimental data.  The quality of the fit polynomial model was expressed by the 151	
regression coefficient, R2 and its statistical significance was checked using Fisher’s F-152	
test.  153	
Evaluation of the interactions between Fe(II) and HCAs 154	
Studies were conducted to investigate the interaction between Fe(II) and each of the 155	
HCAs in the presence and absence of sucrose using UV/Vis and attenuated total 156	
reflectance-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy.  Sodium acetate 157	
(100 mM) and acetic acid (100 mM) solutions were used to make buffer solutions 158	
having pH values of 4.0 to 6.0.  For each analysis, a predetermined amount of buffer, 159	
sucrose and FeSO4.7H2O were added to achieve a final HCA concentration of 5.50 160	
mM.  Samples were diluted to the desired concentration and immediately membrane 161	
disc filtered (0.45 μm) for analysis.  The pH of each solution was checked before and 162	
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after dilution.  The UV/Vis spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35 163	
double-beam UV-visible spectrophotometer (Shelton, CT, USA) using cells of 1.0 cm 164	
path length and at a wavelength range of 190–450 nm in 1.0 nm increments.  Data 165	
acquisition was performed using the Perkin Elmer UV WinLab (Ver. 2.85.04) 166	
software package.   167	
Infrared absorbance spectra were obtained using a Thermo Electron Nicolet Nexus 168	
870 FT-IR instrument fitted with a deuterated triglycine sulphate (DTGS) detector 169	
(Madison, WI, USA).  Spectra were recorded over the 4000–650 cm–1 range at 4 cm–1 170	
resolution for 64 scans with an optical path difference (OPD) velocity of 0.6329 cm/s.  171	
Data acquisition and processing was performed using the OMNIC 7.3 software 172	
package.  The FTIR peaks were normalized with respect to the main peak at 1045 cm–173	
1. 174	
A light brown precipitate was formed at pH ≥ 5 for all the acids with iron. No 175	
recoverable amount precipitate was obtained at lower pH. This precipitate was filtered 176	
using a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) membrane filter (5 μm) and the retentate was 177	
analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD).  Sample analysis was performed on a 178	
PANalytical X’Pert PRO multi-purpose X-ray diffractometer (MPD) (Almelo, 179	
Netherlands) using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) at 40 kV and 40 mA.  Patterns 180	
were recorded in the 2θ range from 3.5° to 75° with a scan step size of 0.017° and a 181	
count time per step of 50 s.  Data was acquired and processed using the X’Pert Data 182	
Collector 2.2 and MDI Jade 9.0 software packages respectively. 183	
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 184	
Optimal data transformation and test for normality 185	
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CCD and response surface methodology (RSM) were used to investigate the 186	
relationships between the response factors (dependent variables) and the process 187	
parameters (independent variables).  In order to achieve this, an empirical second-188	
order polynomial function for each response investigated with respect to the four 189	
process parameters was used to fit the experimental results obtained, as described by 190	
(26). 191	
A normal probability plot of residuals based on the experimental data obtained for 192	
CaA degradation (Figure 1) indicates a non-linear pattern in the middle of the trend 193	
line, and short tails with the first and last few points showing increasing departure 194	
from the trend line.  To address the non-linearity of these plots, the Box-Cox power 195	
transformation was used to improve linearity.  The power transformation on the 196	
predicted response can be described as follows (27): 197	
 
(2)
where λ indicates the power to which all data should be raised.  The initial value of λ 198	
in the standard quadratic function (i.e., Eq. (2)) is λ = 1.00. 199	
To determine the λ value for each response, a Box-Cox plot was used as a guide for 200	
the selection of the optimized λ value for the power transformation of the 201	
experimental data.  Supplementary Figure 1 shows the Box-Cox plots for each 202	
response investigated.  From the Box-Cox plots for the pCoA (Supplementary Figure 203	
1b) and FeA (Supplementary Figure 1c) degradation data, the recommended λ values 204	
ranged from 0.70 to 2.40 and 0.59 to 2.23, respectively at a 95% confidence interval.  205	
On the other hand, the λ value range within the 95% confidence interval were not 206	
( )
1   0
ln( )    0
y
y
y

 

    
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shown for CaA (Supplementary Figure 1) and total HCA (Supplementary Figure 1d) 207	
degradation data, due to the values being outside the λ = ± 3.00 limits.  Hence, the 208	
optimum λ values used to transform the CaA and total HCA degradation were both 209	
maximized at λ = 3.00.  For pCoA and FeA degradation, the optimum λ values were 210	
determined by observing the minimum of the curve, which was 1.56 and 1.43 211	
respectively.  Using the optimized λ values, the normal probability plot for each 212	
response surface model shown in Supplementary Figure 2 indicate improved linearity 213	
of data points.  There are only a minimal number of data points deviating from the 214	
line of fit.  The data for all fitted response surface models show good correspondence 215	
to a normal distribution and validated the normality assumption. 216	
Regression modelling and statistical analysis 217	
On the basis of the sequential model sum of squares (Type I), the power transformed 218	
response surface models for CaA (y1), pCoA (y2), FeA (y3) and total HCA (y4) 219	
degradation were selected based on the highest order polynomial, where the additional 220	
model terms were significant and the models were not aliased.  The data obtained for 221	
all four responses fit a quadratic polynomial function. 222	
The ANOVA results for the partial sum of squares (Type III) for the four response 223	
surface reduced quadratic models after stepwise regression are shown in 224	
Supplementary Table 1.  The analysis indicates that most independent variables and 225	
some of the interactions are significant and contribute to the degradation of the HCAs.  226	
Model terms with a p–value < 0.0500 indicate model terms are significant at the 95% 227	
confidence level.  Values > 0.1000 indicate the model terms are insignificant at the 228	
90% confidence level and are removed from the proposed models via stepwise 229	
regression, with the exception of the first-order temperature model term for all models.  230	
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Temperature was regarded as statistically insignificant but was added to all models to 231	
make each model hierarchical.  In other words, parent (i.e., first-order) model terms 232	
are added to the model to complete the family of any significant higher-order (i.e., 233	
second-order) model terms. 234	
The independent variables in the models were initial total HCA concentration, initial 235	
sucrose concentration, solution pH and reaction temperature; and were coded A, B, C 236	
and D respectively.  The final empirical quadratic equations in terms of coded factors 237	
for each response are as follows:	238	
CaA degradation (%) 
(y1)3 = 7.459 × 105 – 22685.04A + 87649.64B –1.893 × 105C – 2787.88D  
+ 38875.43BC + 25613.66BD – 48866.47B2 – 55229.82C2  
+ 21771.66D2 
(3) 
pCoA degradation (%) 
(y2)1.56 = 452.03 – 25.39A – 112.96B + 56.46C – 9.29D + 25.34AB  
+ 24.11CD + 51.51B2 – 13.11C2 
(4) 
FeA degradation (%) 
(y3)1.43 = 274.79 – 14.82A – 69.60B + 25.99C – 3.36D + 24.97AB – 9.36BD  
+ 6.34 CD + 26.42B2 + 9.46D2 
(5) 
Total HCA degradation (%) 
(y4)3 = 2.670 × 105 – 22911.69A – 49869.11B – 10752.76C – 4168.93D  
+ 19018.79AB + 17344.68BC +14113.81CD + 9351.73B2  
– 19861.54C2 + 11289.82D2 
(6) 
The predicted R2 values of all response surface models are in reasonable agreement 239	
with the adjusted R2 values, which show that the fitted models are adequate.  The 240	
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accuracy of the models is shown in Figure 2, which compares the predicted responses 241	
against the experimental data.  Reasonable linear relationships were obtained for 242	
predicting the degradation of pCoA and FeA (Figure 2b & 2c) but not for CaA and 243	
total HCAs (Figure 2a and 2d), respectively.  This may be related to complex 244	
formation as discussed in section 3.4. 245	
On the basis of the coefficients of the first-order model terms in Eqs. (3–6), it is 246	
evident that the degradation efficiency of all HCAs decreases with the increase of the 247	
initial total HCA concentration (A).  Sucrose concentration (B) is the most influential 248	
parameter with the highest coefficient in all equations and shows a negative influence 249	
in pCoA and FeA degradation but a positive influence for CaA degradation.  Also, the 250	
degradation efficiency of pCoA and FeA increases with solution pH (C) but the 251	
opposite is observed for CaA (refer to the section on complex formation).  252	
Temperature (D) has a negative effect on all responses but its minuscule coefficient 253	
has little effect on the respective response. Hence, this model term is statistically 254	
insignificant and was only included in all of the equations to make the models 255	
hierarchical. 256	
For the degradation of the mixture (i.e., the combined acids), there are strong 257	
interactions between total HCA concentration and sucrose (AB), between sucrose and 258	
pH (BC), and between pH and temperature (CD). 259	
Perturbation analysis 260	
Perturbation plots were analyzed in order to further identify the most influential 261	
variables on the degradation of each HCAs investigated in this study (Figure 3).  262	
Sucrose concentration and solution pH appeared to be the most influential parameters.  263	
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Temperature showed an insignificant effect as expected, whilst the initial total HCA 264	
concentration exhibited a consistent effect for the degradation of each HCA. 265	
As shown in Figure 3a–c, the higher the initial total HCA concentration, the lower the 266	
amount of each HCA degraded.  The reason behind the decrease in degradation 267	
efficiency is simply due to a higher uptake of •OH radicals by the increased amounts 268	
of HCA molecules.	269	
The presence of sucrose significantly affected the degradation efficiency of the HCAs.  270	
The fate of sucrose during the degradation process was evaluated by HPAEC-PAD.  271	
The results showed up to 0.01% sucrose loss due to complete mineralization, as no 272	
glucose and/or fructose are detected.  This is related to the effective scavenging ability 273	
of sucrose in removing •OH radicals (22), and accounts for the decrease in 274	
degradation efficiency with increasing in sucrose concentration for pCoA and FeA 275	
(Figure 3b and 3c), but not for CaA (Figure 3a).  The reason for the increased 276	
degradation efficiency of CaA with increasing sucrose concentration, may be related 277	
as will be shown in the next section, to a strong association between CaA and sucrose 278	
which increased with increasing sucrose concentration, and precipitation of CaA out 279	
of solution. 280	
Degradation of CaA decreases with increasing pH whereas the opposite was observed 281	
for pCoA and FeA degradation.  The reason for the results obtained with pCoA and 282	
FeA is not known but may be related to the various species that exist in the acid-base 283	
equilibria that influences the logarithmic acid dissociation constants (pKa’s) of these 284	
acids. The results obtained with CaA, with increasing pH are again related to the 285	
precipitation of the latter as shown later. 286	
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Complex formation 287	
In order to obtain insights into the apparent differences in the behavior among the 288	
three HCAs, the UV/Vis spectra of the individual acids, mixtures of each acid with 289	
Fe(II) and mixtures of each acid with Fe(II) and sucrose at pH 4.0 to 6.0 were 290	
obtained.  The UV/Vis spectra obtained with mixtures of FeA or mixtures of pCoA 291	
were not dissimilar to that of their corresponding acids.  However, as Figure 4 shows, 292	
there is a significant difference between the spectra of CaA with Fe(II) and those 293	
spectra without Fe(II).  In these acidic conditions, Fe(II) and Fe(III) will be present in 294	
equilibrium (28).  The change in the profile of the spectra is likely due to 295	
complexation between Fe(III) and CaA, as shown in the spectra obtained for Al(III)-296	
CaA in aqueous acidic solutions by Cornard and co-workers (29).  In fact, Hynes and 297	
O’Coinceanainn (30) have reported the formation of 1:1 complex between Fe(III) and 298	
CaA at pH between 1 and 2.5 (Scheme 1).  Moreover, previous studies have shown 299	
the accelerated decomposition of H2O2 to •OH radicals by Fe(III) complexes of 300	
analogous phenolic acids (31). 301	
OH
OH
OH
O
[Fe(H2O)5(OH)]
2+ O
O
OH
O
Fe + H
302	
Scheme 1 303	
There is a shape drop in peak intensities at pH ≥ 5 for CaA and Fe(III) mixtures 304	
(Figure 4b), likely to be associated with increased complex formation due to 305	
increasing amounts of caffeate ions with pH rise.  As the pKa1 of CaA is 4.38, there is 306	
an increasing amount of deprotonation with increasing pH (32).  The drop in intensity 307	
may also be due to the removal of CaA by adsorbing onto the iron precipitate formed 308	
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under these pH conditions.  The spectra of Figure 4b also show that there was no 309	
change in the shape of the curves with increasing pH, so it is probable that only one 310	
type of complex is formed between Fe(III) and CaA under the conditions investigated. 311	
The CaA mixtures were further characterized using ATR-FTIR spectroscopy.  From 312	
the FTIR data, a number of bands were used to monitor changes in CaA as a result of 313	
the presence of Fe(II), and the presence of Fe(II) and sucrose.  The spectral bands of 314	
CaA and sucrose solutions, and CaA mixtures containing Fe(II) or Fe(II) and sucrose 315	
are given in Table 2.  Spectral bands were assigned based on literature data for CaA 316	
(33-36), similar phenolic acids (37-40) and sucrose (41-45).  Bands attributable to 317	
aromatic ring vibrations are numbered using the Wilson notation adapted by Varsányi 318	
(46).  The main differences between the spectrum of CaA and that of Fe(II)–CaA are 319	
shown in Figure 5.  The ν(CC)ar aromatic bands (i.e., 8a and 19a) that occur at 1554 320	
cm–1 and 1483 cm–1 (36) are of increased intensity in the Fe(II)–CaA mixture than 321	
that of CaA (Figure 5).  The peak at ~1386 cm-1 associated with ν(CC) + β(OH)ar (i.e., 322	
14) (36) is also of higher intensity in the spectrum containing both Fe(II) and CaA.  323	
These increases in intensity may be attributed to complex formation between the 324	
aromatic –OH group in CaA and Fe (III) (39).  The peak at 1275 cm–1 attributable to 325	
ν(C–OH) for CaA (35, 47) has shifted to a lower wavelength of 1265 cm-1 with 326	
increase in intensity.  This is a further confirmation of a strong association between 327	
Fe(III) and CaA and that the complex formed is between Fe(III) and the phenolic 328	
hydroxyl group (30, 31).  There was no change in the band at 1672 cm–1 associated 329	
with ν(C=O) implying no evidence of Fe (III) bonding to the carboxylic acid group of 330	
CaA.  Previous works have shown that with other phenolic acids, linkages are formed 331	
with their carboxylic acid groups (37-39). 332	
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The spectrum for CaA, Fe (II) and sucrose (Figure 6) show that the broad band that 333	
occurs at 3495 cm–1 ν(OH) (45) which is associated with sucrose has shifted by 94 334	
cm–1 to a lower wavenumber of 3401 cm–1.  This implies hydrogen-bonding 335	
interactions between CaA, Fe(III) and sucrose and could well explain why CaA 336	
degradation increases with increasing sucrose concentration (48).  These interactions 337	
provide supporting evidence of the differences in the degradation behavior of CaA 338	
and the other two HCAs (viz., pCoA and FeA). It is also probable that the complex 339	
formation between sucrose-Fe(III)-CaA may result in the co-precipitation of CaA, 340	
causing its reduction in the system, and not due to its oxidation. As reported in the 341	
next section, XRD data showed the co-precipitation of CaA. 342	
Response surface analysis 343	
Graphical representations of the regression model in the form of three-dimensional 344	
surface plots were used to provide a pictorial view of the interactions between the 345	
independent variables on total HCA degradation.  These plots are shown in Figure 7, 346	
where two independent variables were varied within the experimental ranges 347	
investigated while the remaining variables were kept constant.  The interactions are 348	
significant as the curvature of the surfaces is obvious. 349	
The variables of sucrose concentration and initial total HCA concentration were 350	
varied as shown in Figure 7a, whilst the other variables, namely pH and temperature 351	
were kept constant at 5.0 and 35 °C respectively.  These fixed values were chosen as 352	
they were similar to that typical of process sugar cane juice (23).  The total HCA 353	
degradation efficiency decreases with increasing sucrose concentration and the initial 354	
total HCA concentration.  Increasing the initial total HCA concentration did not 355	
significantly decrease the degradation efficiency of the HCAs.  This can be seen by 356	
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both the coefficient of the first- and second-order model term (Eq. (6)) for total HCA 357	
concentration (i.e., A) and in Figure 7a where there was only a 5.9% discrepancy 358	
between 65 and 155 mg/L of initial total HCA at 3.75 mass% sucrose.  This 359	
discrepancy is not noticeable at higher sucrose concentrations.  It can be said from 360	
these observations, that the optimal Fenton dosage is capable of degrading higher 361	
concentrations of HCAs and other components (similar to that of HCAs) than at the 362	
highest concentration studied (i.e., > 200 mg/L). 363	
Sucrose concentration showed a significant effect on the degradation of the HCAs 364	
(Figure 7b).  Degradation increases smoothly with an increase in pH from 4.75 to 5.0 365	
but decreases gradually when the pH exceeds 5.0, at any given concentration of 366	
sucrose.  The negative effect on total HCA degradation at lower pH than the optimal 367	
may be attributed to the scavenging effect of H+ or •OH radicals which can inhibit the 368	
reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II) and prevent the further generation of •OH radicals (49, 369	
50).  On the other hand, the negative effect at pH above the optimal may be 370	
attributable to the deactivation of the Fe(II) catalyst with the formation of Fe(III) 371	
oxyhydroxide in lieu of being regenerated back to Fe(II) (51).  The formation of 372	
Fe(III) oxyhydroxides in the present study was confirmed by analysing the 373	
precipitates obtained at pH 5.5 and 25 °C, by XRD (Table 3).  The d-spacing values 374	
6.21 Å, 3.28 Å, 2.46 Å and 2.36 Å correspond to lepidocrocite (i.e., iron(III) oxide 375	
hydroxide), FeO(OH), while the peaks at 5.20 Å and 2.04 Å is associated with CaA 376	
(52).  The formation of oxyhydroxide is derived from the following reaction equation 377	
(Eq. (7)): 378	
Fe2+ + ¼O2 + 2OH–  FeOOH + ½H2O (7)
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Figure 7c shows the interaction effects of pH and temperature on HCA degradation.  379	
The non-significance of the temperature variable is evident by the narrow range on 380	
the response axis (i.e., 57–64%).  Despite this, the degradation trend on the HCAs in 381	
terms of temperature is still observable.  Increasing temperature leads to less 382	
degradation of the HCAs.  The decomposition of H2O2 by Fe(II) is not directly linked 383	
to the amount of HCA degraded.  In addition to the formation of •OH radicals by the 384	
Fenton process, non-reactive species such as H2O and O2 are also formed at higher 385	
temperatures (> 40 °C) (53).  The Fenton process was the only contributor to the 386	
degradation of HCAs as there was no thermal decomposition of any of the HCAs 387	
within the temperature range studied (25–50 °C). 388	
Process optimization and model validation 389	
Numerical optimization was performed on the basis of the desirability function to 390	
determine the optimum process parameters for the degradation of the HCAs.  The 391	
desirability function is expressed numerically from a scale of 0 to 1 (lowest to highest 392	
desirability) and denotes the degree of importance in obtaining the desired response 393	
value (54).  A desirability function value can be constructed by using five different 394	
goal optimization constraints: none, maximum, minimum, target and within range.  395	
On the basis of the fitted quadratic models, an optimized response value can then be 396	
predicted by using the chosen goal optimization criteria that maximizes the 397	
desirability function.  In order to simultaneously optimize numerous responses (i.e., 398	
multi-response optimization), the desirability function values for each response (i.e., 399	
CaA, pCoA and FeA) are combined into an overall desirability function by computing 400	
their geometric mean of different desirability values, as shown in Eq.(8) (55). 401	
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D  (d1  d2  d3  ... dn )
1
n  d1
i1
n 
1
n
 
(8)
where D is the overall desirability function, di is the desirability of the response and n 402	
is the number of responses investigated. 403	
In order to confirm the accuracy and robustness of the predicted models and assess its 404	
reliability to predict the (%) degradation of HCAs, additional experiments were 405	
carried out under those conditions, as well as selected conditions of process streams 406	
close to that of a typical Australian sugar mill. 407	
For this study, the desirability functions for the three individual HCA degradation 408	
models were combined into one value and compared to the desirability function of the 409	
total HCA model (Table 4).  The combined desirability function values of the three 410	
individual HCA models for the experiments were relatively close to the desirability 411	
values produced for the single total HCA degradation model.  This indicates that there 412	
is little variation between the simultaneously predicted values of each HCA degraded 413	
and the predicted value for the total HCA degraded. 414	
Table 2 shows the experimental and predicted values (in parentheses) for the 415	
degradation of each and the total of the HCAs, under specified constraints.  The 416	
optimum conditions for maximum degradation of HCAs (200 mg/L) using the Fenton 417	
process (2.49 mM FeSO4.7H2O and 7.5 mM H2O2) are 0 mass% sucrose (i.e., 418	
aqueous), pH 4.73 and 25.15 °C.  Under these conditions 92% CaA, 69% pCoA and 419	
70% FeA (total degradation of 77%) was degraded.  The experimental values of the 420	
optimum conditions agree well with the predicted values deduced from each of the 421	
four models.  The low error in the experimental and predicted values indicates good 422	
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agreement of the results.  The experimental values obtained for the worst conditions 423	
were also in good agreement with the predicted values.  The good agreement between 424	
values is attributable to the high combined desirability function value.  It is worth 425	
mentioning that the sum of the predicted degradation values of the individual HCA 426	
degradation models (i.e., CaA, pCoA and FeA) is not equal to the predicted total HCA 427	
degradation values.  Hence, the individual degradation models should be only used as 428	
a guide to predict the degradation of the total HCAs present in a mixture. 429	
The best results for the synthetic juices are obtained with solutions having similar 430	
sucrose content and operating temperature as factory mixed juice (synthetic juice 1) 431	
followed by factory No. 1 mill juice (i.e., juice expressed from the first mill of a 432	
quintuple set of mills) (synthetic juice 2).  Despite a low desirability function value 433	
predicted under the synthetic juice 1 conditions, the experimental results were in close 434	
agreement with the predicted values for all four models.  The lower desirability may 435	
be due to some of the constraints that were not close to any of the design points of the 436	
CCD. On the other hand, a higher error was observed for synthetic juice 2, despite a 437	
reasonable desirability value.  In addition, the experimental values obtained for pCoA 438	
and FeA degradation were significantly lower than the predicted values.  Then again, 439	
the calculated total HCA degradation (76%) based on the predicted degradation 440	
values of CaA (68%), pCoA (75%) and FeA (84%) degradation models is higher than 441	
the model predicted total HCA degradation (67%).  It is highly probable therefore, 442	
that the presence of sucrose may have contributed to the inaccuracy of this prediction 443	
as its concentration was outside the range used to develop the proposed models.  444	
Therefore, it is not recommended to use constraints outside the ranges studied for 445	
multi-response optimization, as the responses are all dependent on each other. 446	
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From these results, the Fenton process can successfully be used to degrade HCAs (i.e., 447	
color precursor compounds) in a raw sugar manufacturing factory, as minimum 448	
sucrose breakdown occurred. However, the effectiveness of the Fenton process will 449	
be expected to be dependent on the type of sugarcane cultivar, the harvesting 450	
conditions, cane maturity, and location. This is also because the proportion and ratio 451	
of free and conjugated phenolics will influence degradation. Despite this, the Fenton 452	
process will be particularly useful in processing juice expressed from the whole sugar 453	
cane biomass (instead of the stalk) because of the prevalent of color precursors in 454	
such juice types.  As the sugar cane industry around the world is looking towards 455	
diversification by value-adding with the excess biomass produced from whole crop 456	
processing, the use of the Fenton or similar processes will allow juice expressed from 457	
the whole sugarcane plant to be cost-effectively processed. The advantages of the use 458	
of the Fenton process in the sugar manufacturing process include its simplicity, its 459	
non-specific oxidation property and the use of inexpensive equipment. Also, the 460	
sludge that is produced has the potential to remove colorants and other impurities 461	
(including proteins and polysaccharides) improving the quality of the juice feedstock. 462	
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Tables and Figures 638	
Tables 639	
Table 1 Coded and Actual Values of the Experimental Design. 640	
Table 2 Wavenumbers (cm–1) ofSselected bands from ATR-FTIR Spectra of CaA 641	
solution and CaA Mixtures containing Fe(II) and/or Sucrose at pH 5.5. 642	
Table 3 XRD Data of the Precipitate Formed between CaA and Fe(II) at pH 5.5 and 643	
25 °C. 644	
Table 4 Optimized Conditions under Specified Constraints for the Degradation of 645	
Total HCA (200 mg/L) and Model Verification. 646	
Figures 647	
Figure 1 Normal probability plot of residuals for fitted model using CaA degradation 648	
data before power transformation. 649	
Figure 2 Plot of predicted response and experimental (actual) values for the 650	
degradation (%) of (a) CaA; (b) pCoA; (c) FeA; and (d) total HCA. 651	
Figure 3 Perturbation plot for the degradation (%) of (a) CaA; (b) pCoA; and (c) FeA.  652	
Coded values are shown for each factor: total HCA (A); sucrose (B); pH (C); and 653	
temperature (D); and refer to actual values listed in Table 1. 654	
Figure 4 Effect of pH (4.0-6.0) on the absorption spectra of CaA (0.055 mM): (a) in 655	
the absence and (b) in the presence of Fe(II) (0.04 mM). 656	
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Figure 5 Normalized ATR-FTIR spectra of CaA solutions after subtraction of acetate 657	
buffer (pH 5.5): (a) in the absence and (b) in the presence of Fe(II). 658	
Figure 6 Normalized ATR-FTIR spectra of CaA solutions containing sucrose after 659	
subtraction of acetate buffer (pH 5.5): (a) in the absence and (b) in the presence of 660	
Fe(II). 661	
Figure 7 Three-dimensional surface plots of total HCA degradation (%) as a function: 662	
(a) total HCA and sucrose; (b) sucrose and pH; and (c) pH and temperature (bottom).  663	
Variables: Total HCA (155 mg/L); sucrose (7.5 mass%); pH (5.0) and temperature 664	
(35 °C). 665	
 666	
 667	
 668	
 669	
 670	
 671	
 672	
 673	
 674	
 675	
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Table 1  
Notation Factor Unit 
Coded Levels of Parameters 
–2 –1 0 +1 +2 
A (X1) Total HCA mg/L 20 65 110 155 200 
B (X2) Sucrose mass% 0 3.75 7.50 11.25 15 
C (X3) pH  4.5 4.75 5.0 5.25 5.5 
D (X4) Temperature °C 25 31.25 37.5 43.75 50 
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Table 2 
CaA 
CaA mixtures 
Band Assignments* 
Fe(II) Fe(II) and sucrose Sucrose 
  3401 3495 ν(OH)  
3274 3247   ν(OH)ar  
  3182 3113 ν(OH)  
2981 2981 2980 2980 ν(CH)C=C + ν(CH)  
2921  2933 2933 ν(CH) 20a 
  2900 2900 ν(CH)  
2854 2852   ν(OH)  
1672 1672 1669 1674 ν(C=O)  
1618 1608 1611 1619 ν(CC)C=C  
1554 1550 1567 1578 ν(CC)ar 8a 
1524 1524   ν(CC)ar 8b 
1483 1483   ν(CC)ar 19a 
1454 1454 1454 1454 ν(CC)ar 19b 
  1426 1426 β(COH)  
1386 1388 1377 1377 ν(CC) + β(OH)ar 14 
1328 1329 1332 1332 β(CH)C=C  
34	
	
1275 1265 1274 1266 ν(C–OH)  
  1210 1210 β(CH)  
1160 1160   β(CH) 18a 
1118 1118   β(CH) 18b 
1085 1085   β(OH)  
1045 1045 1045 1045 γ(CH)C=C + γ(CH) 17b 
  1018 1018 ν(C–O)  
  998 998 β(COH)  
  927 927 ν(CC)  
877 877 876 876   
  830 830 β(CCH)  
*Symbols are denoted as follows: ν (stretching vibrations); β (in-plane bending modes); γ (out-of-plane bending modes). 
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Table 3 
Intensity (counts) 
d-spacing (Å) 
Precipitate FeO(OH)* 
126.31 6.2164 6.2580 
80.550 5.2003  
204.48 3.2821 3.2933 
161.52 2.4644 2.4737 
138.89 2.3609 2.3635 
543.59 2.0409  
78.600 1.9320 1.9365 
36.960 1.7282 1.7350 
28.340 1.5252 1.5360 
112.57 1.2941 1.2990 
*Based on a FeO(OH) reference pattern from the International Centre for Diffraction 
Data (ICDD PDF card 04-010-4300). 
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Table 4 
Experiment 
Sucrose 
(mass%) 
pH T (°C) 
% Degradation* Desirability 
CaA pCoA FeA Total HCA Combined Total HCA 
Water 0 4.73 25.15 92 (90) 69 (68) 70 (64) 77 (73) 0.720 0.743 
Worst case 14.47 4.52 39.68 87 (90) 33 (37) 40 (46) 53 (49) 0.542 0.632 
Synthetic Juice 1 13.00 5.39 35.98 73 (72) 48 (52) 51 (56) 57 (58) 0.383 0.332 
Synthetic Juice 2 21.00 4.86 29.97 78 (68) 52 (75) 54 (84) 61 (67) 0.655 0.621 
*Values in parentheses indicate model predicted % degradation of each individual/total HCA.  Measurements were conducted in triplicate.  RSD 
was < 5.0%. 
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